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Mrs. Lea Goldstein
Dedicated in memory of Dr. Sandee Eiduson:
My friend. My advisor. My mentor. The woman who "sat in my chair"
when I was away from DHR. The brilliant educator who figured out
how to help struggling children when no one else knew what to do.
The unique woman who didn't have any offspring, yet had so many
children.
Against all odds, Sandee became Dr. Eiduson, a Torah Jew, and, after
retiring, DHR's volunteer Special Education Coordinator and later our
Curriculum Coordinator. She became a precious community resource.
She quietly made her mark on so many institutions. She was accepted
as a member of the family in a half dozen different families.
Dr. E., as our students called her, was a giver. The greatest joy she
experienced was when she found out that she had made a difference in
someone's life, especially if it was one of her special children.

The second graders learned about acrostic poems and worked on
writing one of their own, describing the season of SPRING! We
can’t wait for that warmer weather!!

When she sensed a need and realized that it was not something the
school could afford to fund, she'd say to me, with a wink, "if we could
find a secret donor, could we make this happen?"
Sandee ran faculty literature circles and she provided wonderful, extracurricular resources for our students and teachers. She loved to help
and improve things for others - and always did it with a smile.
We have lost a treasure. Yehi Zichra Baruch.

A note from the Palgon family:
Please share any stories you may have about
Sandee's involvement with you or someone
you know so that we can perpetuate her
Adina Goldstein, 2nd grade - This is the most wonder ful Middos memory. We will collect them all and try to
organize them and share with the entire comMenschen I ever wrote! A few girls were playing a game and one
munity. All submissions are welcome! Please
girl wanted to join them. The girls said that she couldn’t join, and
send to: mysandeememories@gmail.com
the she asked a few times. Adina told the other students that she
COULD play and didn’t succumb to peer pressure and made the girl
feel happy and warmly welcomed into the game! I am SO extremely
proud of Adina Kayla! - Mrs. Mammon
Simcha Hanson, 3rd grade - Simcha was very kind to a consultant ...Baruch Polatoff upon his engagement to Malka Aliza Stolper!
teacher, offering his help without hesitation. - Ms. Nau
...the 4th grade for learning Parshas Vayeishev!
Tehila Lehrer, 2nd grade - Tehila received a special prize from
...5/6 girls on finishing j”h erp in Chumash!
Mrs. Elich for always offering to help her classmates and always
being kind to others. Great job, Tehila! - Mrs. Elich & Mrs. Polatoff
Yaffa Rennert, 7th grade - Yaffa demonstrates great patience and
care daily during lunch. She kindly gives out milk to all of the stuBella Angelone
Veronica Mendez
Tehila Solomon
dents in the lunch room, using up half of her lunch time to do so. Dovid Brea
Leora Mirochnik
Dovid Tsits
Mrs. Mittel
Shneur Caro
Shmuel Mochkin
Chana Yaras
Ester Tsits, 3rd grade - Ester works hard at school and at home.
Meira Dan
Esther Schon
Nosson Yaras
Great job, Esther! - Ms. Nau
Tammy Hauser
Malka Shulman
The fourth graders are preparing for
an upcoming test on all 50 states.
The class has been working hard
learning the location and abbreviation of the 50 states for the past
four months. Not only can they find
each state, they have also learned
about the lakes, rivers and countries
that border the states.

- Wed., March 28 - Fri., April 6 - No School, Pesach Break
- Sun., April 1st - Brighton Transportation Registration form due for
every child requiring busing for 2018-2019
- Wed., April 18 - DHR Science Fair & STEM Lab Dedication 5:30 7:00 pm
- Wed., April 11 - Fri., April 13 - ELA NYS Testing
- Tue., May 1 - Thurs., May 3 - Math NYS Testing
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